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Contact: UM health and human performance Adjunct Assistant Professor Carla Cox, 243- 
4291, carla. cox@mso. umt. edu.
INSPIRATIONAL W ORLD ADVENTURER TO  SPEAK AT UM 
MISSOULA -
Will Cross has climbed the highest peak on each continent and reached both the North 
and South poles.
A polar explorer and adventurer, he has accomplished these feats in spite of having type 
1 diabetes.
Cross will be at The University of Montana on Thursday, Nov. 1, to speak to UM’s 
health and human performance polar extremes class, and the public is invited to attend his 
presentation.
The class will be held from 4:50 to 5:50 p.m. in the North Underground Lecture Hall.
Cross also will talk to patients with type 1 diabetes and health care professionals during 
the day.
Type 1 diabetes, usually diagnosed in children and young adults, was previously known 
as juvenile diabetes. In type 1 diabetes, the body does not produce insulin, a hormone needed 
to allow sugar, starches and other food to be used for energy.
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For more information about the presentation and Cross’ visit to UM, call health and 
human performance Adjunct Assistant Professor Carla Cox at 243-4291 or e-mail 
car la. cox@mso. umt. edu.
m
NOTE TO MEDIA: Will Cross will be available for interviews. Call Carla Cox at 243-4291 
to set up a time if interested.
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